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DingesmereLSa place known only from the Old English poem The Battle of
Brunanburh,found in versionsof the Anglo-SaxonChroniclefor the year 937
(A, CorpusChristiCollegeCambridget73; B, London,British Library Cotton
TiberiusA. vi; C, Cotton Tiberius B, i; and D, Cotton Tiberius B. iv and one
manuscriptnow lost, but copied and publishedbefore t731 when the original
was destroyed,Cotton Otho B. xi). After the resoundingvictory of ,iEthelstan
andEdmundat Brunanburh,thecoalitionof Dublin Norse,StrathclydeWelsh,
Picts and Scotssplit up, with the survivorsmaking their own way home. The
Dublin Norsemensailedaway on dingesmere,
Gewitanhim pa Norpmen nrgledcnearrum,
dreorigdaradalaf, on Dingesmere,
ofer deopwrter Difelin secan,
eft Ira land, ewiscmode.(53-6)
(Then the Northmen,dreary survivors of the spears,went in the nailstuddedshipson Dingesmere,over deepwater,to seekDublin, went back
to Irelandashamed.)
;

This is Campbell'stext (Campbell1938),and with minor variationsof worddivision, punctuation and speliing, the text of more recent editors. The
manuscriptvariantsof the phraseon dingesrrlerefound in the A and C texts are
in D and on dinnesmerein
in B, on dynigesm.ere
as follows: on dyngesnxere
Otho,
Thereare two main lines of interpretationin relation to this phrase.One is
that it is not a place-nameat all, but that ilinge,r,or more particularlydinnes,ts
'sea of noise'
a noun in the genitivewhich qualifies mere and thus means
'noisysea'(see,for example,Cockburn
(Bosworth-Toller
1898,s.v.dynge),i.e.
i931). A corollaryof this interpretationis that the phrasehas no particular
relevanceto the localisationof Brunanburh: it could be any sea.The other
approachis that dingesnlere is a name,with a personal-or place-namein the
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genitivefor thefirst elementandpoeticrzere 'sea'for the second.Most scholars
take this line, thoughonly John Dodgsonhas given the meaningof the name
seriousconsideration(seebelow).A recentbook spendsan entirechapteron the
locationof Brunanburhwithout referenceto dingesmerebeyondtranslatingit
as 'Ding's Mere' (Hill2004).
Our purposehere is to point to certaindifficulties in both of theselines of
interpretation,and then to suggestanotherwhich resolvessome difficulties,
thoughit doubtlessraisesothers.
Dinnes
The first line of interpretationcan perhapsbe relatively quickly dismissed.As
Campbell(1938:115)notes,
In view of the agreementof A, B-C andD on a form with g, the form of
the Otho MS., Dinnesmere,mtrstbe regardedas an alterationby the
scribe.He may have meantdinnesas gen. s. of dyne, 'noise' . . . or he
may have had some other name in mind, such as those quoted from
chartersby B.-T.,Supp.,s.v.dynge.
In other words,this interpretationprivilegesa spellingof the phrasewhich is
likely to be that of a scribe trying to make senseof an unfamiliar word, or
indeedsubstitutingan alternativenamefor it.If dinnesmere is to be takenas
'sea of noise' (Bosworth-Toller1898, s.v. dynge),
the fact that the noun or
adjectiveis not in the accusative,as it would otherwisebe in the phraseon x
mere,indicatesthatit shouldprobablybe understoodasan appellative,i.e. 'Sea
of Noise'. At any rate, 'noisy sea' as a translationignores the grammatical
problems,and 'seaof noise' doesnot makeovermuchsenseas a nameat all,
thoughit might sufficeto get a scribeout of a corner.
Bosworth-TollerSupplement(1921) s.v. dynge'a storm' adducesseveral
charterreferences,some also attributedto the elementdin, dyn 'Geriiusch,
Getdn, Klang, Rauschen'by Middendofif (1902 s.v.). Those of particular
interestherearea*dinmere in Thanet,which, accordingto Wallenberg(1931:
259) maybe from dynn,dyne'noise' or possiblyfrom a reducedformof denu
'valley'; but the chartercontext of the name
fram dinmeresmupan . . . op
dinmeresfleot . . . ob dinmeresmupanleadsCullen (1997: 525-6) to suggest
thatthe form dinmeresmight be thepossessive
of a personalname,*Denemdr.
However, the din- elementhere is clearly not genitive, and thereforehas no
directbearingon the interpretationof dinnes(or dinges)mere.Two othershave
a form dinnes,however:to dinneshangran S 437, BCS 112, a grantof land
probablyin WaterNewton,Huntingdonshire,andon dinneshlinch S 696, BCS
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1072,a grant of land in Ebbesborne,
wiltshire. The former hasbeenidentified
asDeanshanger,
containingthepersonalnameDynne+ hangra 'slope', pN Nth
101-2; the latter is alsomost likely a personalname,translatedby Grundy as
'Dinn's Lynch' (Grundy
1920:68).
The evidencebriefly reviewedhere showsthat despitethe best efforts of
scholarsto find a sensefor dinnesor dingesor dyngesas commonnounsor
adjectivesin the versionsof the poemon Brunanburh,neitherthe slmtaxof the
phrasenor the proposedparallel expressionsgive unequivocalsupportto the
notion.In fact, the evidencepointstowardsthe expressionbeing a toponyrn.A
furtherproblemwith this first line of interpretationalsoobtainswith the second,
and is treatedbelow, namely that mere in the phrasedinges(or dinnes)mere
maynot be poeticalmere'sea'.
Ding
The secondline of interpretationis thatpublishedover the spaceof 40 yearsin
various placesby John Dodgson. Since the courseof his argumentwill be
unknown to many,it may be best to outline it here. Dodgsonarguedfor the
identificationof BrunanburhasBromboroughon the Wirral in his article 'The
backgroundof Brunanburh'in 1957;at thatpoint he hadnothingto addon the
'sea-name
Dingesmere'.Ln1967,asa footnoteto his article 'The Englisharrival
in Cheshire'.he wrote:
In the light of my argument hereafter about the importance of the
-lng-suffix formationsin English place-names,it is of almost ironical
interestto note that sucha formation appearsas clinching evidencefor
the identificationof Brunanburhwith Bromborough.In the Saga-Book
review of this historicalproblem I committedmyself to A. H. Smith's
identificationof the battle-siteandthe Wirral place-nameas againstthe
identification with Burnswark in Dumfriesshire:but there remaineda
Iooseend- therewasno explanationof the sea-nameDingesmere... a
wateracrosswhich thedefeatedNorsemenescapedbackto Dublin. I now
think that Dingesmereis a poetic andfigurativeinventionof a namefor
the Irish Sea,from OE mere, 'a lake, a body of water', here 'the sea',
compoundedwith a form Dinges which is the genitive singular of a
name-formDing.This form is not explicableas any known Old English
personal-name,
but it would be quiteeasilyexplicableasa kind of placenameform, i.e. asanOE -lng-suffix derivativeof theriver-nameDee(OE
xD e-in
g > D ing), so thatD ingesmere w ould mean'thewaterof D in g', and
Dlng would mean 'that which is namedafter or is associatedwith or
whichbelongsto, R. Dee'.
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Dodgsonruefully withdrew this promising idea in 1972in PN Ch 4 240, wherc
he wrote:
OE De-ing would contractto * Deng ratherthat*Ding, andthepoem-text
is too early for the late OE, eME change-eng > -ing, so this attempt
cannotbe maintained.
But in the AddendaandCorrigendaof PN Ch 522xxi of 199'l, this was finally
revisedby adducingan exampleof the soundchange:
The objection can now be countered by citing the analogy of
MargarettingEss 258 and its base OE *Gtgingas, *Gegingas (> ME
Ginge(s),Genge(s))from gE 'district' and ingas. Here the resultantOE
xGe--ing-formationhascontractedto * Geng- and*Glng-.
Dodgson'sargumentis a strongone,but on this account,the namewould be in
somesensesa doubletautology.If *Ding means'that which is calledafterDee,
the Deewater,the seainto which the Deeflows' (PN Ch 4 240) thenwe would
expectneithera genitive construction,n;ornxereas a generic.It is clear that
singular-ing namesoccurin thegenitive,asSmith (EPNEs.n.ing2)andEkwall
(1962)demonstrate,
andasCoates(1997)alsosuggests,
but thisis not common
in pre-Conquestsources,and rarely appearsin what Tengstrand(1940) calls
'secondarycompounds'suchasDingesmerewould be if we followed this line
of interpretation.This is at leastpartly becausesingular-ing in Old English
namesalreadyhasa quasi-genitivalfunction,meaningsomethingakin to 'place
of -', and an additional genitive implies that the name has become an
appellative.And then If *Ding means'the seainto which the Dee flows' and
mere alsomeans'the sea' here,then the latter elementsimply duplicatesthe
meaning.That in itself might suggestthat by the time Dingesmerecameto be
formed as a place-name,*Ding had becomean appellativewhich had lost
association
with the Dee.
Of course, place-namesare peculiarly susceptibleto duplication and
tautologyof the sort mentionedabove.But theformation of the namewould
imply that *Ding wasan appellativeusedof someland or river feature,perhaps
originally and later looselyassociatedwith the River Dee, and that mere was
addedasan explanatorygenericfor a particularplacein relationto *Ding.That
then raisesthe questionwhetherthe mere genericwould be understoodas a
'sea-name'.andwe considerthis furtherbelow.
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Ping
Our suggestionis that xDing doesnot referto the Dee or to the Irish Seaexcept
indirectly.Rather,that the elementrefersto theping of Thingwall. Thingwall
is oneof a seriesof elevennamesin Britain derivingfrom Old NorseBing-vgllr
'placewherethe assemblymeets' (Fellows-Jensen
1993).Although the name
here is not recordedbefore 1086 DB, in the natureof the caseit must have
arisensoonafter the settlementof the Wirral by the Scandinavians
early in the
tenth century,along with the other Scandinaviannamesin the area.Like the
LancashireThingwall,it is situatedat somedistancefrom a placecalledrd-bfr
(Raby in Winal and Roby in Lancashire),a farm marking the boundary of the
main Scandinavian
enclave.The significanceof theplaceis not asa settlement,
but ratheras the political andadministrativecentreof the region:Thingwall in
Wirral is geographicallycentralto the peninsula,aboutthreemiles from Raby
andonly eightmiles from the extremenorth-westerntip at Wallasey(seemap).
It is on relativelyhigh, gently slopinggroundjust over two miles from the Dee
at Heswall (thereis a steepincline at Heswall itself), or threemiles from the
Dee westof Thurstaston(avoidingthe incline). The Merseyis somethingover
four miles distanteastat Bromborough,or slightly lessnorth-eastat Tranmere.
The early spellings(all post-Conquest)of Thingwall on the Wirral have
initial Z- or Th-, the normal Anglo-Normanway of renderingnameswith an
initial F-. We want to arguethat thesespellingsrepresentboth later spelling
conventionsand later pronunciation.For our suggestionto carry conviction,
evidenceis neededfirst that a place-namederiving from Bing could be
pronouncedding; andsecond,that place-namesassociatedwith a plng could
havethis elementas the specificwith the genitiveinflection. This evidenceis
available,thoughit is often late.
Dingwall in Ross-shire,Scotland(first recorded1227as Dingwell in Ross,
Johnston1934: 156,Watson1904:93), derivesfrom ping-vqllr,but it is only
recordedin spellingswith initial D-. Fellows-Jensen
1993suggeststwo possible
reasonsfor this. Gaelicspeakers
replacedtheinitial Norse/p/ with /t/, a process
demonstrablein severalof the other namesfrom this compound,Tinwald,
Tingwall, andso on. Then shegoeson to remark,
The initial D- in all the recordedforms of Dingwall probablyreflectsthe
fact thatthe Gaelicstarting-pointfor the subsequent
adoptionof the name
into English was the dativecase,probablydependenton the preposition
i' (Iaterann, ant"))'in'. The n of the prepositionwould havethe effect of
voicins the initial ltl of the Gaelicform of the nameto /d/.
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She also suggeststhat nasal mutation may also be a factor, and mentions
Englishpronunciationswith initial /d/ of Gaelicnameswith initial /t/. whatever
factor or combinationof factors gave rise to ping being pronouncedding in
Dingwall, it is clearthat it happenedin a Gaeliclinguistic environment.
The inhabitantsof the Wirral in the tenth century were very varied. The
place-names
indicateBrittonicAVelsh-speaking
people(amongothers,pensby,
Landican,Macefen, and probably Wallasey),as well as Norse, Danes and
English.But a good numberwere Irish or Hiberno-Norse,if we may trust the
Irish and Welsh sourcesdiscussedby Wainwright (1948) and evidencedby
(andseealsothediscussion
place-names
in Cavill et a\.2000:3-4). Anowe SJ
*
2686('shieling', ON dr gi,from CommonGaelic dir ge,Y EPN s.n.),Noctorum
in WoodchurchSJ 2887 ('dry hillock', Ob cnocctirim, PN Ch 4 268) andIrby
SJ 2584 ('farmsteadof the kish', ON ira-bfr, PN Ch 4 264), the main Irishrelatednamesin Wirral, are all placeswithin a mile and a half of Thingwall.
This suggestsa local linguisticenvironmentheavilyinfluencedby Gaelicwhich
could give rise to the pronunciationof ping- as ding- in the place-name.In
passing,it is alsoof interestthatLandicanSJ2885('Tegan'schurch', PrW lann
+ OWelsh Tecan or an otherwiseunknown Welsh saint xTegan,PN Ch 4
266-:7)is within the samerangeof Thingwallasthenamesdiscussedabove,and
illustratesthe voicing of lil rtter n aboveposited:the sound-change
itself is not
peculiarto Gaelic.We may conclude,then,thatthe initial syllableof Thingwall
could havebeenpronouncedding- by thoselikely to useit most often.
The Old Norse neuternow ping in the genitivesingularis pings.It rarely
takesthe genitive inflection in place-names,but the inflection occurs often
enoughto makeit plausiblein the caseof dingesmere.Fellows-Jensen
(1993:
62) notesa late-recordedvillage namein Sweden,Tingsvallenin Siitersparish
in Dalarna,which is especiallyinterestingin the absenceof any examplein
Britainof Bing-vqllrwith ping in thegenitive.And Fellows-Jensen
(1993:55)
andBridget Gordon(1963:88-91) arguethat the Glen Hinnisdal,Isle of Skye
(Glen Tinesdale1804), derivesits namefrom ON pings-dalr 'valley of the
thing'.
Thetoponymping-haugr'thing mound'occursseveraltimesin England,but
in Deerness,Orkney,thereis a Dingishowe(Fellows-Jensen
1993;60,Marwick
1952:l2l), now Dingieshowe.The initial D- in this namereinforcesthe earlier
point aboutpingbeingpronouncedding,butinthis case,andmoreinterestingly,
the linguistic environmentis Norse and subsequentlyNorn. Marwick (1929:
xlvii) notesthatONp is usuallyr in the Orcadiandialect,but that 'occasionally'
it is d: he givesthe wordsdroo for ON prddr andpronominalforms da for ON
pu, andhis glossaryturns up severalmore.
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This evidenceis sparseandlate-recorded,
but is suggestiveenough.Thetwo
pingsexamplesof ON
from Norseor Gaelic-speaking
areas(Dingieshoweand
Hinnisdal)give the genitiveform an intrusivevowel. This is non-grammatical,
a meaninglesssound to aid pronunciation.The important matter for our
argument is that there are toponyms with ping in the genitive, and that the
genitiveof this elementin the mouths of Gaelic and other speakersis often
disyllabic. There is good reason, then, to supposethat a putative pingspronouncedby localsof theWirral couldhavebeenheardby anEnglishspeaker
asdinges-,with the dingis- interpretedas an Englishnoun with the OE strong
genitivesingularinflection -es.
The habit of applyingthe Englishgenitivewhenit doesnot properlybelong
to the name-element
canbe paralleledin manyearly spellingsof Scandinavian
namesor hybridEnglish-Scandinavian
names.Theseshow 'secondarygenitive'
forms,thatis, theydeclinethe Scandinavian
nounasif it werean Englishstrong
-es.
neuteror masculinewith genitive
The DomesdayBook forms for Basford
(Berchesford,probablyfrom ON Barkr, PN Ch 3 48), Knutsford(Cunetesford,
from ODanKn&/,PN Ch 3 73) andRostherne(Rodestorne,
from ON Raudr,PN
Ch 2 56) are among the many examplesin Cheshireof this phenomenon.
Thurstastonhas a seriesof spellingsfrom the 12th century onwardswith an
intrusive vowel in the penultimatesyllable,and theseare the first recorded
spellings with the genitive inflection (Turtaniston, Turstaniston,PNCh 4
279-80).If thepersonalnameherewasthatof an original Scandinaviansettler,
thenthis alsohasa secondarygenitivein the later spellings.
One final possibility is that the whole namedinges mere was an English
name.If this werethe case,we would havea grammaticallyregularOE pinges
mere'mereof thething', or possiblyeven'mereof Thingwall',with omission
of the secondelementof the compoundnameThingwall.This could havebeen
heardas dingesmere when pronouncedby the local population,and recorded
in the poemin that form.
Mere
Therearetwo quite differentsensesfor OE mere.In verse,as a simplex andas
first elementof many compounds,it means'the sea,the ocean'. In proseand
place-names
it has a rangeof meaningslisted by Gelling and Cole as: 'pond,
lake,pool, wetland' (2000:21). Merseain Essexmay be the only exceptionto
this two-fold pattern,though on examinationthis seemsunlikely. Jacobsson
(1997:66) interpretsthe Anglo-SaxonChronicle'sphrase'on an igland pat is
ute on pare sa, pet is Meresighaten' (A, s.a. 895: 'on oneislandthat is out in
the sea,calledMersea')as 'the only instancewheremereis usedaboutthe sea
(the ocean)'.But as Jacobssongoeson to sayin the next sentence,it may not
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actually meanthe sea: 'More specifically,fmeref is probably used about the
major inlet from the sea formed by the estuaries of the Colne and the
Blackwater.'GellingandCole,if we interprettheirhint correctly(theyconclude
a discussion of Sturmer, Essex thus: 'so Sturmer is probably "(place
overlooking)the Stour wetland". This may be the sensein Mersea ESX.'),
surmisethat Merseamight meansomethingmore like 'the island of (or by, or
overlooking)the wetland' (2000:22). Jacobssonon reflection interpretsmere
here as an estuarinefeature; Gelling and Cole interpretit in line with other
wetlandfeatures.At any rate, none of them think that the specific of Mersea
necessarilymeans'sea'; and the geographyofthe island,cut offby water,but
closelysurroundedfor two-thirds of its peripheryby land, certainly militates
againstthe interpretationof mereas 'ocean'.
The question that naturally arises now is which of the two ranges of
meaningsis appropriatefor dingesmerein the poem.
DodgsonproposedthatDingesmerewas a 'poetic and figurative invention
of a namefor the Irish Sea', and Campbellalso understoodthe phrasein this
sense:'It seemsmostlikely, in view of the otherplace-names
introducedin the
passage,
that Dingesrnere
is the nameof part of the sea' (1938: 115).This
interpretationis not without difficulty (seebelow),but in severalwaysit fits the
slmtaxandstyleof the poem.In relationto sea-journeys,
adverbialphraseswith
on andofer rn closeproximity, suchas on Dingesmere,/ ofer deopweter,, are
usually examplesof variation, the iterative stylistic feature of Old English
poetry.We might notice The Seafarer58, on hwrelweg. . . ofer holma gelagu
'on the path of the whale, over the expanseof the seas'; or Christ
850 on
laguflode/ ofer caldweter'on the sea-floodover the cold water'. This stylistic
featureimplies that the two phrasesrefer to the samefeatureimagedin different
ways.On this interpretation,thephraseson Dingesmere,ofer deopweter wottld
referto the departureof theNorsemento Dublin via theIrish Sea,wherethe sea
was namedafter the area controlled by the ping of Thingwalt. This could
plausibly have been anywhere towards the end of the peninsula, the
enclavein the westernand northernareasof the Winal, perhaps
Scandinavian
with the Dee estuarybeingthe most likely, becauseclosestto the ping-site.
It remainsa possibility that mere in dingesmere shouldbe translatedas
'sea',havingits full poetic sense,thus:
Gewitanhim pa Norpmen nregledcneamrm,
dreorigdaradalaf, on Dingesmere,
ofer deopwreter Difelin secan,
eft ha land, ewiscmode.(53-6)
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(Then the Northmen, dreary survivors of the spears,left in the nailstuddedshipson the seaof [controlledby?lthe ping, over the deepwater
to seekDublin, went backto Irelandashamed.)
But whenwe reviewedthe evidencefor the formationof the expressiondinges
mere earlter,we concludedthat it was coinedas a name,a topon).rn,and this
brings a different range of evidenceinto play in interpretingthe phrase,the
evidenceof names.The simple and dominantfact here is that there is no
examplein Old Englishverseor proseor namesof merewith a genitivesingular
qualifier where the elementmere refersto the sea.In other words, if dinges
mereis a toponymlike othersin Old English,it almostcertainlydoesnot have
the elementrnerewith the meaning'sea'.
There are abundantexamplesof mere as a name genericwith a genitive
singularqualifier,but they all refer to specificwater-features
in the landscape,
and not to the sea in general. The qualifiers vary from animals and birds
(culfranmere'dove's-' S 786, BCS 1282)to flora (secgesmere'sedge-' S
142,BCS 219), to officials (kingesmere'king's -' 5462,BCS 749), to a god
(Tyesmere'Tiw's -' S 1212,BCS 455),to more ordinaryandvery frequent
personalnames(37timesexcludingdoubtfulcases,countedbyJacobsson1997:
216).While this doesnot makeit impossiblethatdingesmerercfersto the Irish
it doesgive us pausefor thought;certainlywe would
SeaasDodgsonsuggests,
wish for someparallelto supportthe notion.
The secondelementofdingesmerein theOld Englishpoemcouldthenhave
beenunderstoodas mere 'pond, lake, pool, wetland' (Gelling and Cole 2000:
2l). Gelling andCole (2000:22) remark:
In so far as mere had a specializedmeaningthis was probablythat the
pond or lake was not a part of a larger feature.For a land-lockedbay of
the sea,a wide estuary,or a pool in a majorriver, the Anglo-Saxonswere
more likely to usepdl.
r e.i.l\h

Thoughthe Dee itself is not pa.rtof a larger feature,y'tcannotreasonablybe
referredto asa mereby this definition.At thenorth-ygftrn endof Wirral is the
much smaller estuarine/riverpool feature of Poulton, with OE po7. In this
particular part of the country, near the great estuary of the Dee, Cole's
identificationof mere as 'wetland' (Cole 1993:40), and Jacobsson'sas 'land
liable to flood' (1997: 218), is the likeliest featureto be referred to by the
element.The topographyof the currentWirral coastlineis not the sameasthat
of the tenth century, of course,but there is a substantialaxeaof wetland,
betweenGaytonSandsandoffshoreof Heswall,just over two miles south-west
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of Thingwall.This might imaginablyhavebeenreferredto as 'the mere of the
thing': it is rough marshyland subjectto flooding by tide andriver.
The syntax of the poem and Old English poetry more generally, as
mentioned earlier, seems to militate against such an interpretation.The
noticeablething about the on . . . ofer expressionsdiscussedis that they are
general.There are examplesof this type of syntacticstructurewhich refer to
different places.When namesare introduced,it is apparentthat although a
voyageis still the focus, the namescan and do specifyplaceswhere different
waterfeaturesarein question.This passage
from,Solomonand Saturnis similar
in manywaysto theBrunanburhone'.
. . . gif du gewitest on Wendelse
oferCoforflod cyddesecean.. . (KrappandDobbie1942:,38,1ines
204-5)
(if you go on the MediterraneanSea,overthe [River] Chaburto seekyour
homeland.. .)
This passagepicks up Saturn'sdeclarationearlier:
wendemecon willan on watereshrigc
ofer Coferflod Caldeassecan.(KrappandDobbie1942:3l,lines 19-20)
(I shallgo gladly on the water's surfaceover the [River] Chaburto seek
theChaldeans.)
As in Beowulf47I, wetereshricg refersto the sea,as plainly doesWendelste.
Coforflod in this poem has been identified variously as the biblical River
Chaburor Chebar(Krapp andDobbie 1942:16l, note to line 20), but it seems
reasonablycertainthat it is a river name.The passagesapparentlyrefer to two
differentbut connectedmaritimelocations.So on. . . ofer expressionsdo not
alwaysrefer to the samepieceof water.With this in mind, the relatedpassage
from the Brunanburhpoemmight thenbe plausiblyglossedas follows:
Gewitanhim pa Norpmen negledcnearrum,
dreorigdaradalaf, on Dingesmere,
ofer deopweter Difelin secan,
eft ka land, ewiscmode.(53-6)
(Then the Northmen,drearysurvivorsof the spears,went to [or in] the
nail-studdedshipson the wetlandby thething, fwent] over deepwaterto
seekDublin, back to Irelandashamed.)
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One final possibility might also be considered.If, as we suppose,dinges
mere wasthe wetlandby theping, the original namemight have been Norse,
and interpretedin both its parts as English.The ON elementmarr frequently
interchangeswith OE mere in English place-names(EPNE 2 36), and could
easily be confused with it in the present instance. There i-s, moreover,
considerableoverlapin meaningbetweenON man'marsh, fen' and OE mere
'wetland'. Whetherthe originalgenericof this namewas OE mereor ON marr,
thepurposeof the namewould be clearto thosewho usedit: it would locatethe
feature near the important ping site; and it would alert travellers using the
shallowtidal watersof the Dee estuarvof the danserof marshland.
Conclusion
We would like to suggestthat the ding of dingesmerein the Old English poem
of Brunanburhrefersto theping of Thingwall.Therecanbe little questionthat
themererefers to a waterfeature,and we further suggestthat the namerefers
withthe ping. This might be
to wateroverlookedor controlledby, or associated
the Dee estuaryand the Irish Sea.But the nameprobablyderivesultimately
from the hybrid Norse-OEpings-mere'wetlandby the thing', or possiblyfrom
a pureNorsecompound,plngs-nxarr'marshlandby the thing'. In our view this
namewas spokenwith a Gaelic inflection and heardby a speakerof English.
The processproducingthe form dingesmere from the positedpings-mereor
pings-marc is undoubtedlycomplex, but there is sufficient contextual and
comparativeevidenceto makeit plausible.
We return to and close with the poem. The poem is a propagandapiece
which intendsto exalt the exploitsof the West Saxonand Mercian forcesand
humiliatethe enemycoalition.All kinds of rhetoricaldevicesare deployedto
theseends (Canoll 2001:.12540 gives a particularly acute analysisof the
that
linguisticstructureof Brunanburh).In this context,andwith the aWareness
dingesmerewould not be widely known asa placeto mostof thosewho would
hearor readthe poem,the poet very likely had somespecificpurposein mind
whenmentioningthe place.If our interpretationof the place-namedingesmere
is correct,thepoet'spurposebecomesclearer.Dingesmerewasnot necessarily
a poeticreferenceto theIrish Sea,but thenameof a placeat somedistancefrom
the siteof the onsetof the battle.For thosewho understoodthe nameandwere
familiar with the area,this namewas usedto emphasisethe desperationof the
fugitives,in thatthey hadto departasbesttheycould from an unsuitableplace,
wetlandor coastalmarshland(rnerein Old English,marr in Old Norse),before
they could makethe safetyof the deeperwater and escapeto Dublin. But the
namewould especiallyhighlight the brutal fact that the Norsemenfled from a
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placecloseto thecentreof scandinavianpowerandthe synbol of Scandinavian
independence
theping.
and self-determination,
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